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The War
Corres ondent

General-in-Chief's Report
By

Brian Hall

I would like to thank
David Long on his talk and also
those members and guests who
attended.

Those who missed
September's meeting not only
missed an informative but enthu-
siastic talk on the Dahlgren Raid.
Mr. Long's talk shed light on the
raid and its subplots that have
been overlooked since the war. It
is not everyday that new infor-
mation comes to the surface, that
in my opinion settled the question
of the true purpose of the
Dahlgren Raid, the assassination
of Jefferson Davis and the mem-
bers of his cabinet with the ex-
ception of Confederate Vice-
PresidentAlexander Stephens.

The news of hurricane
Katrina not only is a human
tragedy but a tragedy for the
historical community. Jefferson
Davis Biloxi, Mississippi, home
and Presidential Library received
extensive damage.

Hopefully as the Gulf
coast recovers the site will
recover as well.

I look forward to seeing
all of you at the October meeting.

Your Obedient Servant,
Brian Hall

October 2005

Answer to September
Puzzler

On September 13, 1862, what
enlisted man found Robert E.
Lee's famous Lost Order, which
had been carelessly dropped by
a Confederate staff officer?

Private Barton W.
Mitchell of Company E, 27th

Indiana

October Puzzler

Jefferson Davis regard-
ed what site in his home state as
"the Gibraltar of the West"?

Historian General's
Report

By
PeteZuhars

Our speaker for the
October 12th meeting will be
Lora Cahill her topic will be:
"The Battle of Monocacy. "

Lora is a longtime mem-
ber of the roundtable and is very
instrumental in the creation of
the Heritage Trail in Ohio
(Morgan's Raid).

Several years ago Lora
gave a presentation of the
Heritage Trail and its progress at
that time.
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Adjutant General's
Report

September 14, 2005
Meeting

By
Mary Chester

Did America's secular
saint, Abraham Lincoln, order the
death of Jefferson Davis, his
cabinet and the destruction of
Richmond? After 10 years of
research, historian David Long
has concluded just that, and he
provided a convincing argument.

In February 1864, there
was a large cavalry raid against
Richmond. The raid failed and
might have been forgotten by
history but for the papers found
on the body of a young
cavalryman. The papers indicat-
ed, found on the body of the
Union's dashing boy colonel Ulric
Dahlgren, indicated that the
purpose of the raid was to
assassinate Confederate Presi-
dent Jefferson Davis.

Were the papers authen-
tic or forgeries? And if authentic,
who authorized the raid?

David Long believes that
there exists a quality of evidence
sufficient to indicate that not only
were the papers authentic, the
order for the raid originated from
the Oval Room of the White
House.

Ulric Dahlgren's father

Continued on page 2



was John Dahlgren, generally
known as the Father of Modern
Naval Ordnance. He became
Abraham Lincoln's closest friend
in 1861, when he was the only
individual in Washington that
acted as though the city could be
saved. John Dahlgren was the
individual Abraham Lincoln re-
peatedly sought out.

John Dahlgren's son
Ulric, only 19 at the outbreak of
war, had more access to the
President of the United States,
than any other young man in the
history of the Presidency.

In May 1981, Ulric
interrupted a meeting between
the President and his advisors.
He advised the President that he
had just returned from Rich-
mond, and provided information
formally unknown to the Presi-
dent and his advisors. Stanton
immediately made him a
Captain.

Ulric Dahlgren served on
the staffs of several generals,
including Franz Sigel, Ambrose
Burnside and Joseph Hooker.
David Long expressed his belief
in such a "capacity", Ulric was
able to act as a "mole" for the
White House.

On July 2, 1863, Ulric
and his men captured some
Rebel infantryman and two
couriers. One of the couriers
carried a message to General
Lee, from Jefferson Davis. The
message advised Lee that no
reinforcements would be sent to
support his efforts. Ulric rode to
Gettysburg to report the informa-
tion to General Meade.

When a wound forced
the removal of his leg, Dahlgren
was returned to his father's
home to recuperate. His visitor's
included the President and
senior members of the govern-
ment and Army.

On February 1, 1864,
Dahlgren met with Lincoln at the
White House. The meeting
occurred at Lincoln's request.

Immediately after, Dahl-
gren disappeared for 18 days.
Confederates later reported see-
ing him in Richmond.

History indicates that
Ulric Dahlgren then reported to
Judson Kilpatrick, telling Kil-
patrick "I want to be a part of
your raid." Kilpatrick not only
accepted Dahlgren, but turned
operational control over to the 21
year-old Colonel. Long argued
that this makes no sense unless
Lincoln so ordered it.

Were the papers real?
Long argues that the 2 hour win-
dow of time available to forge the
documents argues against the
possibility. Jefferson Davis had
the original papers, which were
on onionskin paper, photograph-
ed. Lithographs were later
made. Unfortunately for history,
the original papers were sent to
Stanton after the war, and were
never seen again.

Although handwriting
experts believe that the
handwriting resembles Dahl-
gren's, his name appears to be
spelled incorrectly, with the "I"
and the "h" transposed.
Dahlgren's father argued for a
forgery, stating that his son
would not misspell his own
name! This is a strong argument
that 2151 century technology may
have resolved. Mr. Long be-
lieves that the manner in which
young Dahlgren wrote his last
name, coupled with the writing
"bleeding through" from the other
side of the onionskin paper,
resulted in the mistaken belief
that this was not Dahlgren's
signature.

David Long stated that
members of the Bureau of
Military Intelligence, started in
1863, were part of Dahlgren's
raiding party. He believes that it
was the members of the BMI
who were designated to carry out
the assassinations.

But why would Lincoln
order such a raid? Long pointed

out' that the Confederate Vice-
President was Alexander
Stephens. When they served in
Congress, Stephens was
Lincoln's closest associate. Prior
to the outbreak of war, Stephens
had argued against secession.

Could Lincoln, devastat-
ed by a war that was taking 435
lives daily, have thought
Stephens would more readily
sue for peace, bringing to an end
the bloodshed? Could he have
been desperate enough to
believe that the death of a few
was worth the lives of many?
Whatever you believe, David
Long made a convincing argu-
ment.

Civil War Education
Association

Below are listed some
upcoming tours.

• Ulysses S. Grant: The
Making of a General: A
Field Tour of Sites -
October 4-9, with David
C. Hinze and John Y.
Simon. Tuesday 8:00
pm-Sunday 4:00 pm.
The cost is $1,195 per
double occupancy
$1,395 per single
occupancy. The cost
includes 5 nights
lodging, 5 breakfasts, 5
lunches and 1 dinner.

• James Longstreet and
His First Corps at
Gettysburg: A Walking
Tour - October 8-9 with
Gary Kross. Saturday
8:45 am Sunday
12:00 pm. The cost is
$195, which includes
Saturday lunch.

• Stonewall Jackson at
Cedar Mountain and
Chancellorsville: A
Walking Tour. October
13-16, with Robert K.
Krick. Thursday 8:00



pm -Sunday 12:00 pm.
The cost is $325, which
includes Friday and
Saturday lunches and
Saturday night cookout.

• Gettysburg: Critical
Decisions on the First
Day: A Walking Tour.

October 28-29 with Gary
Kross. Friday 8:45 am -
Saturday 4:30 pm. The
cost is $295, which
includes 2 lunches.

• The Vicksburg Cam-
paign: A Field and
Walking Tour.
November 3-6 with
Terrence J Winschel and
Dale K. Phillips.
Thursday 8:00 pm -
Sunday 12:00 pm. The
cost is $375, which
includes 2 lunches.

You will also need to let
Ken Ramsey know what your
interested in just in case there
are 5 members who are
registering for the same tour so
that you can get the 25%
discount. Ken's address is 1932
Strathshire Hall, Powell, OH
43065 or you can talk to him at
the meetings.

Contact information:
Civil War Education Association,
American History Forum, P.O.
Box 78, Winchester, VA 22604;
Phone 800-298-1861 or 540-
678-8598; Fax 800-550-1347 or
540-667-2339;
cwea@eathlink.net or
www.cwea.net

, Hurrican Katrine
Damage

List of parks and their
damage:

• Memorial Hall
Confederate Museum in
New Orleans - early
reports the museum
itself was spared

damage and there was
likely flooding in the
basement.

-• Beauvoir, Jefferson
Davis Home and
Presidential Library - the
house and first floor of
the library were
extensively damaged.
All other structures on
the property were
destroyed.

• Fort Pickens - closed to
the public since
Hurricane Ivan on
09/16/04 and Hurricane
earlier this year made
access a bigger
problem.

• Fort Massachusetts - on
Ship Island - an earthen
berm on top of the fort
was eroded and some
large granite blocks had
fallen into the moat. The
fort is filled with mud and
debris several inches
thick.

• Dry Tortugas National
Park damage is
extensive, including
downed trees and
damaged docks.
Flooding inside the fort
due to heavy rain,
damage to other
structures not significant.

• Vicksburg National
Military Park - numerous
trees are down, the
canopy shielding the
USS Cairo exhibit was
ripped in a couple of
places. A tree broke
through a roof, and
shingles were ripped off
the cemetery mainten-
ance shop.

• Natchez Trace Parkway
- at Locust Historic site
a tree limb damaged the
roof of the oldest
building in Mississippi;
Tupelo National
Battlefield and Brice's
Crossroads National

Battlefield had minimal
damage.

• Shiloh National Military
Park - downed trees and
power line; Corinth
telephone and computer
outages along with
downed trees.

• Port Hudson State
Historic Site and
Mansfield Battlefield -
virtually not damage.

• Champions Hill, Port
Gibson and Big Black
River Battlefield - no
damage.

• Fort Morgan - sustained
considerably less
damage than with
Hurricane Ivan.
Shingles were lost and
the ferry landing filled
with sand.

Relief Funds

Beauvoir Relief - may
be sent to Ward Calhoun, P.O.
Box 1786, Meridian, MS 39302.

Memorial Hall Confed-
erate Museum - may be sent to
the Memorial Hall Museum Relief
Fund, Suite 278, 6658 Youree
Dr., Shreveport, LA 71105.

National Trust for His-
toric Preservation "2005
Hurricane Relief Fund"
www.nationaltrust.org. Funds
will help pay for damage-
assessment teams. The
assessments will be used to help
seek congressional funding for
preservations, and to help lobby
for support.

Donations to help
restoration of Mississippi historic
sites and artifacts may be sent
payable to the Foundations for
Mississippi History, P.O. Box
571, Jackson, MS 0571.

Sons of Confederate
Veterans - SCV, P.O. Box 59,
Columbia, TN 38402-0059. The
fund was established last year.

mailto:cwea@eathlink.net
http://www.cwea.net
http://www.nationaltrust.org.
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CALENDAR OF COMING EVENTS

Wednesday, October 12, 7:30 p.m. - The speaker
will be Lora Cahill on "The Battle of Monocacy".
The meeting will be held at the Westerville Electric
Company, 139 E. Broadway, Westerville, OH
43081.

Future Meetings:

November 9 - George Newton - Silent Sentinels
December - No meeting

Dates are subject to change
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